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Philadelphia
college has
new criteria
for admission
Volume LXXX Issue 21
WHY DO WE EVEN
BOTHER WITH UNCG
Students react to comment by a
UNCG freshman after shooting in-
volving A&T students there. PAGE 4
ARTS & LIFE
MAKE HIP-HOP NOT
WAR HITS CAMPUS
The Hip-Hop Caucasraises awarness
of the Iraq War through hip-hop
music. PAGE 5
FOOTBALL SEASON IS
HERE! KIND OF...
Aggies are outto prove that going
0-11 was a one time thing in the
annual Spring game. PAGE 7
If you notice mistakes in The A&T
Register, don'thesitate to tell us
about it e-mail us at:
corrections@ncatregister.com
WEATHER
Michele Matthews
Editor in Chief
New members of Greek organizationsprobate; members ofDelta SigmaTheta,Sorority, Inc., Sigma GammaRho Sorority,Inc., Zeta Phi Beta Sorority,Inc. and
lota Phi ThetaFraternity, Inc.
CORRECTION
In last week's SGA Voting Guide,
we misspelled the name of Amina
Cliette, a candidate for Attorney
General. Cliette is also from Durham
not High Point. We apologize for
these mistakes.
Low: 43°F
WEDNESDAY
High: 77°F
Scattered thunderstorms throughout
the day, look for sunny skies the rest
of the week.
Offenders can still slip
in. "No background check is
foolproof," cautioned Stepha-
nie Hughes, a professor at the
University ofNorthern Ken-
tucky and security expert who
owns RiskAware, which runs
background checks on college
employees.
School Counselor Association,
works, the few kids whohave
had an incident tend to admit
theirwrongdoings.
Where Mark McGrath,
president ofthe New Jersey
campus
Federal law prevents most
scools from releasing educa-
tional records _ including dis-
ciplinary information _without
a parental approval. Counselors
can leave the questions blank,
a spokesman for the Common
Application said. And schools
don't always know about the
trouble students get into off
involvement in students' lives
have spurred the trend toward
preadmission screening, Mann
said.
expectations about college
Access to more accurate
information and increased
Lawrenceville, N.J. "We're the
advocates for the child."
"We try to put it in the best
light we can" on the applica-
tion, said McGrath, a counselor
atLawrence High School in
Students are warned
not to omit information. If
they're caught lying, they're
disqualified. Administrators
believe most comply.
Though campus crime has
not appreciably increased
since 2003, according to the
U.S. Department ofEduca-
tion, a few high-profile crimes
committed by students with
rap sheets have led institutions
to reexamine theiradmissions
process. The Common Applica-
tion added its inquiries at the
request ofschools concerned
about liability, executive direc-
torRob Killion said.
asked
Association ofCollegiateReg-
istrars and Admissions Officers
judicialpunishment?" Barmak
Nassirian ofthe American
"Are we nowputting institu-
tions ofhigher education in the
position of dispensing post-
The debate over whether to
screen and for what is conten-
tious. Opponents cite privacy
issues and therisk ofpenalizing
offenders twice. Education en-
courages rehabilitation, argues
the United States Student As-
sociation, the nation's largest
student group.
"It's an issue that's explod-
ing," said Timothy Mann, dean
ofstudent affairs atBabson Col-
lege, who is writing his doctoral
dissertation on the subject.
The University of Pennsyl-
vania put its admissions policy
underreview after the discovery
in January that a 25-year-old
child molester taking graduate
courses was commuting from
his Bucks County, Pa., prison
cell. Saint Joseph's University
will,ask about applicants' mis-
deeds beginning nextyear.
In an effort to weed out
troublemakers before they hit
campus, colleges with their own
forms also are requiring pro-
spective students to disclose be-
havioral black marks. More are
contemplating it.
Kids with rocky pasts may
notmake it beyond 12th grade.
Since late summer, the Com-
mon Application, a form used
by about 300 institutions, has
asked students and guidance
counselors whether the appli-
cant has ever been convicted of
a crime or disciplined at school.
PHILADELPHIA — Along with
SAT scores and extra-curricu-
lar activities, college-bound
students increasingly are being
asked to divulge information
that may not be so flattering:
their arrest and discipline re-
cords.
"This line that crossed Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. is go-
See PROBATES on Page 2
Existing members of the
Beta Epsilon chapter were very
excited to welcome the new ad-
ditions to their fraternity. ■
13 newmembers ofthe Beta
Epsilon chapter of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Inc. were in-
troduced to the studentbody on
Wednesday in Corbett Sports
Center at 7:06 p.m.
have 58 sisters who I love and
adore," said senior, journalism
and mass communication major
Amanda Anderson. "Our sister-
hood is amazing and this has
been such a blessing to all of
us." The members of Gamma
chapter ofSigma Gamma Rho,
Sorority, Inc. held their probate
on Tuesday at 6:22 p.m. Their
probate activity was held in
Moore Gymnasium, and the
chapter introduced nine young
ladies as new members to ofits
organization.
A time that honors tradition
Those organizations are Eta
chapter ofPhi Beta Sigma Fra-
ternity, Inc.; ZetaAlpha chapter
ofZeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.;
Alpha Mu chapter ofDelta Sig-
maTheta Sorority, Inc.; Mu Psi
chapter of Omega Psi Phi; Al-
phaPhi chapter ofAlpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc.; Beta Epsi-
lon chapter ofAlpha PhiAlpha
Fraternity, Inc.; Gamma chap-
ter of Sigma Gamma Rho So-
rority, Inc.; Alpha NU chapter
ofKappa Alpha Psi Fraternity,
Inc. and Zeta chapter ofIotaPhi
Theta Fraternity, Inc.
A&T's Pan Hellenic Coun-
cil is made up ofthe nine Greek
lettered, historically black so-
rorities and fraternities.
Last week, A&T's Pan Hel-
lenic Council launched its an-
nual probate week.
The events were sched-
uled during the evenings and
the times designated for each
event through the week were
The sororities that held pro-
bates at A&T this year were
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc., Sigma Gamma Rho So-
rority, Inc. and Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority, Inc. The fraternities
that hosted these events were
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.,
Iota Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc.
and Alpha Phi AlphaFraternity,
Inc.
However, the organizations
must be in good standing at the
university to participate and are
given the option not to partici-
pate if they choose not accept
any new members.
at A&T and at most HBCU's,
probates are presentations made
by these organizations to the
public to introduce their new
members to the student body,
faculty, staff and the general
public.
representative of the years in
which the organizations were
founded.
"Becoming a Delta was one
of the best things I have ever
done in my entire life. Now I
New members ofthe chap-
ter expressed enthusiasm about
joining the sorority.
The first ofthe presentations
was hosted by members of the
Alpha Mu chapter ofDelta Sig-
ma Theta Sorority, Inc.
The eventwasheld inMoore
Gymnasium at 7:13 p.m. on
Monday evening. The Alpha
Mu chapter announced the ad-
dition of 58 Aggie women as
members oftheir organization.
Traditionally during each
probate event, the new mem-
bers ofthe organization that is
making its presentation recite
the history of their organiza-
tion, the Greek alphabet and the
names ofthe last group ofnew
members to be initiated into
their organization.
NEWS
EDITORIAL
SPORTS
DAYS UNTIL SPRING
COMMENCEMENT
V
PHOTO BY LEROY MIKELL
Graduating seniors have a little
more than a month before their
Aggie experience comes to an end
Kathy Boccella
The Philadelphia Inquirer
GREEK LIFE
Welcome toDID NOT GET A CHANCE
TO GO TO PROBATES?
See more sororityand fraternity
probate ictures. PAGE 2
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NewsTips
WEDNESDAY
Working Wednesday Lunch
The Shops at Friendly Center
Enjoy music and food!
11:00a.m.-1 p.m.
mike@ncatregister.com
darrick@ncatregister.com
josh@ncatregister.com
alexis@ncatregister.com
aasiya@ncatregister.com
Greensboro ColiseumComplex
Tickets are $35
7:30p.m.
THURSDAY
Fred Hammond's 25th
AnniversaryTour
EDITORIAL STAFF
Mike McCray Sports Editor
Darrick Ignasiak Sports Editor
Josh Capers Copy Desk Chief
Alexis Mason Wires Editor
Aasiya Townsell Intern
Photo Credits:(Top)Leroy Mikell;
(Left) Lawrence Wiggins
SATURDAY
Common in Concert
GuilfordCollege Gym
Studentticketsare$10
GeneralAdmission are $20
8:00 p.m.
BUSINESS STAFF
Desirae Spease Assistant Business Manager
now dedicated themselves toa lifetime of
service toall mankind.
New members ofthe Beta Epsilon chapter
of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.and Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.as they celebrate
their memberships in tothese historically
black organizations. These initiates have
MONDAY
Lunch with NaTashaWilliams
and ChazLamar Shephard
Greensboro Cultural Center
200North Davie Street
1st Floor Board Room
Cost is $20 with lunch included
1:00-2:30p.m.
The A&T Register is published every Wednesday during the fall and
spring semesters by students at North Carolina A&T State University.
One copy is available free of charge to all readers. Additional copies
maybe picked up at the newsroom for 50C.The A&TRegister circulates
3.500 copies weekly on campus and is a member of theAssociated Col-
legiate Press and the Black College Communication Association.
GRAD CASH
ON SELECT NEW NISSANS'
Starting at $20,050. As shown $ 26,200"Starting at $14,750. As shown $17,0302Starting at $12,550. As shown $14,5503Starting at $19,800. As shown $25,300'
2007 NISSAN ALTIMA 2007 NISSAN VERSA 2007 NISSAN SENTRA 2007 NISSAN XTERRA
SEE WHAT THAT DIPLOMA
GETS YOU?
NO STOP BY YOUR NISSAN DEALER NOW.
NissanUSA.com/signature_graduatePAYMENT'
FOR 90 DAYS SHIFT_your ride
Brand Symbol, USHIFT_" tagline, andNissan modelnames areNissan trademarks.© 2007 Nissan North America, Inc. Visit NissanUSA.com
1. MSRPfor 2007 Altima 2.5 S with manual transmission starting at (05767) and as shownAltima3.5 SE with manual transmission and sport package (05917),excludestax, title, licenseand $615 destination charge. 2. MSRP for 2007 Sentra2.0 manual transmissionstart-
ingat (42767) andas shown2.0 SL with CVT transmission(42917), excludestax, title, licenseand $615 destinationcharge. 3 MSRPfor 2007 Xterra 4X2 X with manual transmission starting at (04767) andas shown'Xterra 4X4 Off Road with manual transmission(04667),
excludes tax, title,license and $650 destination charge. 4. MSRP for2007 Versa 1.8 S with manual transmission startingat (52267) and as shown Versa 1.8SL with manual transmission (52367), excludestax, title, licenseand $615 destination charge. "Cash back from
Nissan on new 2007 Xterra, 2007 Sentra, 2007 Frontier, 2007 Versa,and 2007 Altima (excluding theAltimaHybrid) from dealerstock. Cannotbe combined withother offers. Dealersetsactual price. D. Tax, title and license extra. Deferred interestadded to contractbalance
and payable overremaining contract term. Newpurchases only. No payment forqualifiedbuyers, subject to NMAC/IFS creditapproval. Limited up to 60-monthcontracts. See dealer for details. Alwayswear your seatbelt and please don't drink and drive. Nissan, the Nissan
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KENYA BRACEY
t WWkenya@ncatregister.com
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ON THE
ContinuedfromPage 1
ing down in history. There has
never been a line that crossed
Beta Epsilon chapter of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. like
this line; they are the last of a
dying breed," said senior, liber-
al studies major and member of
Probates
The women of the Zeta Al-
pha chapter presented 15 new
members to an audience of
Zeta Alpha chapter of Zeta
Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. and Eta
chapter ofPhi Beta Sigma Fra-
ternity, Inc. held their probates
on Thursday evening.
Alpha PhiAlpha Fraternity, Inc.
Curtis Nash. "You will never
see a line like thatever."
"The probate is nice, fun and
everything, but the real workbe-
gins after the probate," said se-
nior, journalism and mass com-
munication and new member of
Eta chapter of Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity, Inc. Jeuron Dove.
"The probate is really only the
and excited about the work they
will be doingas members ofPhi
Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
first step to becoming a member
ofthe organization."
Iota Phi Theta Fraternity,
Inc. held their probate in front
ofWilliams Cafeteria on Tues-
day.
However, the members ofthis
organization were unavailable
for comment and the number of
new members initiated into the
group is also unavailable.
students, parents and other sup-
porters at 6:11 p.m. in Corbett
Sports Center.
Immediately following that
probate, Eta chapter ofPhi Beta
Sigma introduced 24 new mem-
bers oftheir organization to the
crowd
The new members ofthe or-
ganization were happy to have
been introduced to the public
WEDNESDAY
SUAB Presents...
Anime MovieNight
MemorialStudent Union
CommuterLounge
8:00p.m.
Box E-25,1601 E. Market Street
Greensboro, NC27411
www.ncatregister.com
The A&T Register
NowthroughApril 21,2007
Friday — 10:00a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday — 1:00p.m. - 5 p.m
FREE and open to thepublic
University Galleries
Dudley Building
FRIDAY
Visual and Performing Arts
AnnualSpring StudentArt
Exhibition
MICHELE A. MATTHEWS
micnele@ncatregister.com
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1«The only team in Malay to lose seven maeeaatwcone-run games in Wwld
Septet play- (They ksst (be last few ofone Series and the first three of the next, ooe
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Since baseball was born in the 1800s, its prayers
and devotees have been preoccupied with the game's:
I minutiae with a passion that borders on
obsession,. The trivia here pays homage to
that love of the game s every detail — thebroken records, exceptional prayers and
unique features of the national pastime.
The nutations might be classified! as trivia,
but test yourself, and you might find they
enhance your appreciation of tossebalfs
pivotal role In our culture.
>»__-
~~~T~\ DIAMOND DICTIONARY
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v. 1.The CtikagoWhite Sox.DAY a. The Black Sox.
1.Who are these 3* ISi?,
$My*- 4. At firat(If 17)fee reftming to wash theirundftsins as
2. What is their a torn ofpretest against Sox owner Gsarta Ckrabluy.
nfeknaine? who dodfeal their pay ft* washing their lawtiimt*. tater
X When were they (1920) fey wereraited the Black S«>a because of nc■ « n<*HH*~fMm<:- < "iMll d lit l! h <l" !">!'<. i j> II" •! • > ills" I I'l
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MOVIE MATCH
MauA *stch hasehatl movie- to
I, "Bull Durham'''11
% ilj|hi Men ««r(1988)
(1989)
4, -Majnr teajpsie"' < 19«9>
flk "Talent tor toe Game"
(199i)
j*. -theB«beH (1992)
,»,;hv*« j-s; «4H * o f-F
A1932 photo
of NtWTOf If
Ywikee* Lou
&firia left, and
Bata*Ru*h,
A, $mjy of the Bte* Soxscandal tit' 1919, 1
6, An exotic dancer inherits a baseball team
and does everythingrfic can tovsaktt ibe
team lose so she can estercm* iter escape
clause and mount.
C. A serial killer strikes every time a certain
Astros pbdhQ1wins a game.
II, A bastahstlt scoot is ethically loni when he
discovers a new star that the owners want to
exploit.
E. A basehall jyestpie jomauoeskmu minor
league pkryws* the rookie pitcher end the veter-
an catcher who ishired to teachMm the topes.
R. Hie lite story of a legend. Iron's bis tumul-
tuouschildhood tobis iconic momentson
G. A former plows under Ms cornfield to
build a hagdhall field tosatisfy (be commax?
pi" ■■■■■■■■
■-:- ■ , » ,-, -,- .-. ........ ■ , , ■ ,.,v.,V,-.,,
THE WRIGHT STUFF
I, Who vtvK limy Wright?
1* What is the signifem*of thiscard?
I. When was thisphcfopaph taken?
i. Why was the |jhotojgeaph taken*!
I. Wright was. one of professional baseball's
piavers «md wasconsidered
L It is «TOtder«l tobe the fist baseball card cw
iroduecd withiheactual picture ofa player irate
sfan ;arti*f'$ Mtderirig, Of iprnoric caricature.
I. As a memento for a fan*tsi» benefit baseball
game thai ton* nlooc LaTlnhoken, NJ,, its 186:
FAMOUS
1. Wliti are ttssjae
three players?
2. WhiM was their
4. Wtial teini did
1. fkata Mv. iJa&y
Lewis, Hall ol turner
I tail ui Faincr Harry
2. They arc consid-
ered to be one ei the
Ocsl i.lOfis!kl> ilVW
asserrJMed on one
3, At s: 1030CM
iinvrx game.
4, 1\kBoston Red
Sox, from 1910
I 1
Test your knowledge
of the game with these
challenging quizzes
Page 4
Blue and Gold
Marching
Machine is
running on E
Steven J. Price
Kynan Hudson
See BillyDee's petition at ncatregister.com
Over 1,000 students have spoken, but will
they listen?
So call your campus station, (336)-334-
7936, and request music with diversity be-
cause it's time for a change.
IfA&T wants their own students to listen
to their own station and support their own
people, we, as a school, have to continuously
advance and improve with the times.
You paid for college, so why not get the
full potential out ofit?
Billy Dee Williams
a.m
Even though 90.1
started out playing a
variety of rap, it has
morphed into a jazz,
smooth R&B and gos-
pel station for the most
part.
They have steered
away from hip-hop
because all the other
surrounding stations play hip-hop.
But ask yourself, should they abolish rap
because other stations play it?
Especially since A&T is an HBCU, the
station should have a reasonable time slot for
new school hip-hop because rap isapart ofthe
African-American Culture.
Ifmost people listen to the radio station on
weekdays, during the daytime, all your songs
will be done in vain if they are only played
After getting over 1,000 students to sign
my petition that requested to hear rap and
R&B artist fromA&T onA&T's radio station,
I was appalled at what I discovered.
Over halfofthe students didn'tknow A&T
had a radio station and the other halfknew we
had one but said they didn't listen to it.
"I don't listen to theA&T radio station be-
cause I haven't heard them play a lot ofnew
school music," music major JayPitt said.
This is not surprising to me.
I would expect a young generation to want
to hearthe music oftheir times.
Next, one has to think about the time slot
their music will get played.
As a young musician myself, I know it's
hard to getmusic played on the radio because
ofso manyrules and regulations.
One has to think about who is the demo-
graphic and will they like the music you play.
Do they get a say so on what the station
plays?
It was courageously built by students in
A&T's Industrial Technology Department.
90.1 is paid for by the community and it
caters to the alumni but what about the stu-
dents that go here?
WNAA 90.1-FM is the broadcast vouce of
A&T.
90.1, startedin 1979with Tony Welbourne,
anA&T radio production teacher that worked
at A&T's first station WANT-AM, being one
ofthe founding fathers.
BillyDee Williams is a juniorJournalismand
Mass Communication major fromRaleigh.
He can bereached at
billydeethe1@yahoo.com.
Chances are 111be
shot before I graduate
(ifyou let one UNCG student tell it)
Maybe this UNCG student didn't mean to gen-
eralize and bad mouthA&T or maybe they did.
Making a negative statement about auniversity
that you don't attend rubbed me the wrong way.
Either way, the better statement would have
been "upon coming to college to further my edu-
cation, I believed I stepped into a different envi-
ronment, and because ofthat, I wouldn't have ex-
pected to see an act ofstreet violence here."
I will not be a hypocrite and bash UNCG or
their African-American population, but I will say
that the cardinal rule ofthinking before you speak
should have been applied.
One ofthe things that I think have plagued the
University during my four-year tenure has been
the actions ofone being generalized as the actions
ofall.
The quote has drawn the attention of a few
A&T students including myself.
I decided to come to A&T for the experience,
but more importantly, I chose to furthermy educa-
tion here. I came to help better myself, and take
a step toward removing myself from social igno-
ranee
Goingto aparticular university doesn'tchange
people orcreate a safer version ofa person.
Morals and values are developed at a young
age. If a person is crazy enough to rob and shoot
you, what school you were at when you got shot
is irrelevant.
In this time period we live in, civil violence is
at an all time high. Bad things happen in every
walk oflife.
Furthermore, what made them think thatA&T
was a place that breeds drug dealers and corrupt
people and that UNCG is among the holiest of
holies?
Here lies the controversy. What in the world
made this one particularperson think that because
they are a UNCG student that they are no longer
apart ofthe world and therefore be immune from
violent acts?
"It sounds like something that should happen
atA&T or somewhere else butnot here. I thought
coming to UNCG would keep situations like that
from happening", said an unidentified African-
American UNCG student.
The most upsetting thing for me though, was
in somebody's opinion, that this is whatA&T was
all about.
What is more upsetting, is that a man who had
been celebrated in the past few weeks for his ac-
complishments in the Atlantic Coast Conference
tournament, as an African-American head coach
in Division-1 basketball, wouldbe taintedbecause
ofthe actions ofhis son.
I was upset that a fellow Aggie had done some-
thing that gained the negative attention of our lo-
cal press.
Last week, Sidney Lowe Jr., an A&T student
and son ofcurrent N.C. State's Men's Basketball
head coach Sidney Lowe,
ran into trouble with the
law.
Lowe Jr. and an ac-
complice were said to
have robbed and shot a
UNC-Greensboro student
and that the incident was
apparently drugrelated.
According to WFMY
Channel 2 News, the
younger Lowe faces sev-
eral charges, including
a felony ofaiding and abetting attempted armed
robbery.
The Blue and Gold Marching Machine is in
need offinancial support but it is not desperate. It
will continue to make means for its survival with
or without the help ofthe University.
For many of these events the band is not pres-
ent.
In some cases, Ruffhas had to ask the band to
provide their own transportation in order to save
money to go on an out-of-state trip and/or game.
In many cases, the band has had to venture out-
side ofschool and perform for companies, politi-
cians and high schools in order to raise money for
their program and attract students. Unfortunately,
all these attempts cannot be made because there is
not alwaysmoney to travel.
With constant travel, it puts all students into fi-
nancial disaster.
The bulk of the funding for the band program
is supported financially by the "Band Boosters,"
a group ofAlumni who devote their time to orga-
nizing all fundraisers for the band and handle all
expenses such as trips, instruments and stipends
for the students.
Holman feels that scholarships would bring
many musicians who just come because they are
being paid and will not have the same determina-
tion, dedication and loyalty necessary to fuel the
Blue and Gold Marching Machine.
After speaking with the director of the band,
Kenneth G. Ruff, it was discovered that the stu-
dents were unaware that he is currently working
with Dean Platter to have a smallamount ofschol-
arship funds fornext year.
Also, junior Leroy Holman said even though
he would like to have scholarships, he feels that
by not having them, the band is receiving students
that come because they love music and are truly
loyal to the program.
Many others agreed with this statement, includ-
ing A&T alumna Carolyn Courts.
Courts said that during and after her years of
attendance, she felt that the halftime performance
was the main attraction ofthe football games.
Ron Rogers, the percussion instructor, spoke
to Dean Platter about the matter in a meeting that
was held with the members ofthe band. They also
discussed hazing in the meeting.
Rogers feels that ifscholarships were offeredto
the band that they would be able to attract better
talent to the band and the school.
Rogers, who is an alumnus ofA&T, said that
there were many talented students from his high
school Alma Mater, Hillside High School, that
wanted to attend A&T, but theycould not afford to
attend, so they went to other schools that offered
the money.
Students in A&T's band, the Blue and Gold
Marching Machine, have been pleading for schol-
arships for their hard work on the field; however,
the marching band is not
apart of the athletics de-
partment and does not re-
ceive the same amount of
funds that the other pro-
gramsreceive
Many of the students
feel as if the University
does not give the band the
full respect they deserve.
Freshman Terrell Mor-
ton, a chemistry major,
feels like the band is a
large source ofrevenue for the athletics depart-
ment, especially during football season because
the majority of people come to see the band per-
form
Although this is just for fun, do take some-
thing away with you. Whether you are from
the North, South, East orWest; orifyou grew
up rich or poor, you are still and will always
be black inAmerica.
After being thoroughly offended by com-
ments by interview subjects and their sweep-
ing generalizations of my school, I pose this
challenge.
I realize that
every hypothesis
neetls an experi-
ment, so here is the
situation.
There are 12
African Americans
pictured at the bot-
ton ofthe page.
None of whom, || are wearing anyLeroy MIKeil school paraphernalia
or anything else that might clueyou into their
choice of institution. Your job is to separate
the Aggies from the Spartans.
The control part ofthe experiment is you
pick arandom person and administer this test
yourself. That's right, the answers are here.
Pick someone out and see ifthey can do it.
Nothing less than 10 correct answers is a
passing grade.
Kynan Hudson is afreshman Journalism
and Mass Communications major
from New Bern. He can bereached at
kjhudson@ncat.edu pression
I don't want this story to offend anyone;
however, I do want it to make a lasting im-
Spartans get your student IDready. If you
have ever seen the movie "Higher Learning,"
you know what I'm talking about.
It would seem that a college age African
American in Greensboro is an Aggie until
proven otherwise.
The truly sad part is that outside of our
own demographic no one even tries to distin-
guish
And I would expect someone to get shot at
A&T before they would at UNCG, or even,
you must want to be white or something?
Comments like these do not even involve
the type ofracism reminding us of its pres-
ence every chance it gets, but it hurts more
for people ofyour own race to lpok down on
you.
Unfortunately, I have heard comments like
I can party with you guys, but I can't be in
class witya'll.
This question stems from the shooting in-
cidentat UNCG on March 24.
We bothwear blue and gold, we both have
to place a check inthe box for black on those
annoying ethnicity questions and more than
likely, we both feel most comfortable in Ag-
gieland.
Do black people enrolled at UNCG think
theyare better thantheir counterparts at A&T
and vice versa?
Being a black male, a former student of
UNCG and a current student ofA&T, I feel
I'm in position to ask anyone who can read
this question.
Leroy Mikell is a sophomore Journalism
and Mass Communication majorfrom
Columbia, SC. He can be reached at
leroy@meantllshine.com
Leroy also contributes photos toThe A&T Register
Steven J. Price isa senior Journalism and
Mass Communication majorfrom
Charlotte. He can bereached at
jermel.price@gmail.com
Who goes to A&T? Who goes to UNCG?
PHOTOS BY AASIYA TOWNSELL
Everyone has an opinion! Write yours here! JSXKS
EDITORIAL
The A&T Register
The broadcast voice ofNorth Carolina A&T isn't spea, ingfor thepeople
he weelon ti Is at
UNCG students
should really
think before
they speak
Wednesday, April 4,2007
No love at 90.1
**—TiandreaNorrington
Aasiya Townsell
Register Intern
Hip-hop can be usedas a tool
to speak out against unjust acts
and governmental lies to enact
change.
It also provides a compre-
hensive agenda for the progres-
sive hip-hop community both
domestically and abroad. The
Caucus' programs promote so-
cial and political equality in the
area of economics, education,
health care, housing and justice.
nizations
The Hip-Hop Caucus is a
non-profit, non-partisan mem-
bership association created to
establish a national and inter-
national coalition of social and
political organizations, pop-cul-
ture and community based orga-
"All ofthe speakers and per-
formers really dida great job of
making the point they wanted
from the Iraqi rapper to the
revolutionary pan-African na-
tionalist," said freshman Cortez
Tyler, an education major.
nity activist,
Rev. Lennox
Yearwood, Jr.,
president an
CEO of H2
Liz Havstad, chief of
staffofH2C and the rest of
the members from the Hip-Hop
Caucus Tour, the plan was put
into action.
jor; Terence
Muhammad,
a commu-
With the 1
of junior Ron
nie Web, an
agricultural
business ma- ,
be an incentive for more African
Americans to participate.
"They can get their two-step
on and get theirknowledge base
on too," he said
Turman's goal for this rally
was to use the social relevance
of hip-hop to inspire the youth
to make a difference inthe world
The students were moved by
eachperformance especially the
moments when the performer
was expressing their grievances
fromthe loss oftheir children in
the IraqWar.
performer was a student
from A&T, along with local
rap artists and bands.
The rally
consisted of sev-
ral spoken word
formances. One
Yearwood, Jr.
said.
; music.
"It's our lunch
counter moment
in this war, we
gotta stand up
now!" Rev.
and to stand up against unjust
acts happening right now in
America. He also explains that
hip-hop awareness motivates
ou to do something about
sues broughtup in
Bringing hip-hop to a rally
and having an after party would
That's exactly what Profes-
sor Bryon D. Turman, lecturer
of composition, humanities and
Hip Hop in the English depart-
ment, wants. Turmanexplained
that more black people need to
participate in events that are
made for a cause.
However, add hip-hop to this
picture and the atmosphere gets
a bit more diverse.
Oftentimes, when one would
come out to a peace rally, they
would see nothing but white
people.
The Hip-Hop Caucus' (H2C),
"Make Hip-Hop Not War Cam-
paign," held a rally in the New
Classroom Building's audito-
rium that brought awareness
ofthe Iraq War to students last
Tuesday.
Anthony Hamilton
Southern Comfort
On this album songs such as
"They Don't know" and "Trou-
ble" help to rate this album with
only two stars on a five star
scale, because it does not re-
mind fans of the Anthony Ham-
ilton we know and love. Songs
like "Sailin' Away" slightly reflect
the previous Hamilton hits, yet
this song stands alone and does
not help to make this a winner.
Hehas therespect ofmanyfans
for his preceding success. Howev-
er,his latest released album, which
is to be released April 3,2007, was
supposed to deliver "Southern
Comfort" only achieved at provid-
ing a Southern disappointment
from the lack of Hamilton's usual
magic touch over the track.
Charlotte native Anthony Ham-
ilton is known for his soulful skills
and has many fans for the other
threealbums he has released thus
far such as,"Comin'from Where I'm
From"and"Ain't Nobody Worryin."
TiandreaNorrington*****
Ifyou are a dedicated Musiq
fan this album will not disap-
point you as usual he will "Take
you there".
There are also songs such
as "Lullaby" and "Today" that
will sootheyour mind and help
you to unwind after a stressful
day.
Luvanmusiq is complete
with hit songs "B.U.D.D.Y.", and
"Millionaire" to make your
body rock.
His soulful soundsallow you
to press play and let the entire
CD justflow without having to
skip over any song.
His new album Luvanmusiq
was released on March 13,2007
and can be described simply as
excellent.
Philadelphia-born Musiq
Soulchild began in the year
2000 with his debut album
Aijuswanaseing and has yet
to stop making those soulful
sounds that R&B music fans
love.
MusiqSoulchild
Luvanmusiq
After the first verse, he went
on and talked about the meaning
of his song, how we all contain
"the light" and how the lightcon-
nects us to the creator.
He then ended his night with
one of my favorite songs, "The
Light."
Common was pleased from the
positive energy he felt from the
two members of the audience
and had recognized the talent that
Greensboro has to offer.
Rapper Commonat Guilford College
Common rocked the mic Sat-
urday night on stage in Dana Au-
ditorium at Guilford College for
the Serendipity festival.
While the crowd was waiting
anxiously for Common in their
seats, the DJ came out on stage
and simply said, "Isn't this sup-
pose tobea hip-hopconcert? Ya' 11
need to come up to the stage!"
With that, the whole crowd,
including myself, ran up to the
front ofthe stage.
Common then came out on
stage witha burst ofenergy to his
hit song "Go" on his album "Be"
while wearing a shirt that read
Inspi(red) and his Soji, Com-
mon's hat line.
Like true hip-hop heads, the
crowd's hands were up in the air
while singing every word to the
song and jumping up and down,
as if standing was justnot good
There wereplenty ofmoments
in the concert where Common re-
ally got the audience involved in
his show.
For his song "Come Close,"
he grabbed a girl from the audi-
ence, who happens to be a stu-
dent from A&T, and dazzled her
with his charms whilerapping
the song.
She then chimed in and sang
along with Common and actually
sounded good.
Then, Common asked for an
MC to battle with him on stage
and grabbed a rapper from one of
the opening acts.
After hearing the rapper battle
and the previous girl who sang,
He then showed the crowd
some of his skills in break danc-
ing.
Common rips Serendipity at Guilford
After 'Taithftil,"
continued to rock the mic with
songs from his upcoming album
"Finding Forever" that releases in
July.
Common is the type of artist
who truly does music for the em-
powering of people. One dosage
from one ofhis songs will leave
you enlightened.
For artists like Common, you
would wantto see them at a small
venue because the connection is
more intimate.
The crowd was moved by his
words and had a better under-
standing of the message he was
tryingto convey.
However, Common managed
to ask the crowd to go back to
their designated areas so he can
continue with the show, while ex-
plaining how we have to abide by
the system even ifit's corrupt.
After "Go" was over, Com-
mon tried to revert over to his
next song "Faithful," but security
was not pleased with the crowd
ignoring their orders by standing
in the aisles and being in front of
the stage.
enough for Common
Wednesday, April 4,2007
Make Hip-Hop Not War hits Aggieland
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Chances are you'll nevertell yourkids about thatkiller summer you spent ina classroom. So go
ahead, live a little and learn a lot this summer with UNCG's online summer session classes.
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Iran, major topic at meeting
1 TiMlunen
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Saudi help against the Iranians.
The official emphasized that
"individuals"_ not state-spon-
sored groups _ were answering
the call.
Sunni leaders were seeking
Sunni insurgents to fight
Iranian-backed militias in Iraq,
but acknowledged that Iraq's
"What (the Iranians) are
doing in Iraq, this is the worst
situationyou can think of," said
the Saudi security official, who
spoke on condition ofanonym-
ity because he wasn't autho-
not there,'" Zebari said in an
interview. "There are concerns
buying influence. Thereason
is: Iran is there and you are
"I always argue with my
Arab colleagues and ask them,
'Why do you blame the Irani-
ans, that they're there, they're
spending money, they're
flow ofweapons and fighters to
the Sunni insurgency.
the Iranian presence in Iraq by
strengthening diplomatic ties
and taking action to stop the
tors" to the war and counter
Iranian Foreign Minister
Manouchehr Mottaki, attending
the Riyadh summit as a guest,
kept a low profile and held side
talks with Arab nations such as
Oman and Syria.
regional influence and power_
from Lebanon to Syria to Iraq
to Palestine _ and that's why
they want to challenge it collec-
tively. There is a greater sense
ofurgency now."
about the Iranians' growing
Iraqi Foreign Minister
Hoshyar Zebari, a Kurd,
bluntly told his Arab counter-
parts at the summit that they
must stop acting as "specta-
The official was confident,
however, that Iran knew its
limits in angering its neighbors:
"They're smart enough to know
they'll be living inthis region
forever, with the Sunnis."
rized to discuss Iran publicly.
"When you have the Sunnis
underpressure, they do look for
support. Andthey are."
A senior Saudi security
official on Thursday denied
that the kingdom would fund
kingdom would fight to protect
Sunnis if U.S.-led troops began
withdrawing from Iraq.
In December, a Saudi
diplomat in Washington was re-
moved from his post after sug-
gesting in an opinion column in
The Washington Post that the
media regularly publish alarm-
ist reports ofa spreading "Shi-
ite crescent" that could plunge
the Middle East into sectarian
chaos.
interests. State-backed Arab
the Arab world, where Sunni
politicians ofserving Iranian
leaders openly accuse Iraqi
with a legitimacy problem in
The Shiite-led government
inBaghdad still struggles
allies
the U.S.-led war that overthrew
Saddam Hussein's Sunni Arab
regime and ushered in an era of
unprecedented power for Iraq's
Shiite majority andKurdish
largely the residual effect of
need to do is talk about them."
Sunni-Shiite tensions in the
region are more strained than
at any time in a generation,
said Arab League spokesman
Alaa Roshdi. "And what we
"OK, Iran has interests.
Well, so do the Arab sides,"
and Israel,
proposed a new pact to guard
"Arab national security" that
would include a comprehensive
review ofnuclear issues in the
region _ a swipe at both Iran
Egypt and Syria held a
closed bilateral session Thurs-
day where, officials said, en-
voys worked stealthily to wean
Damascus from Tehran's sway.
Egypt and Saudi Arabia also
Eastern Province
about the potential for similar
turmoil in GulfArab nations
and areas with significant Shiite
populations, such as Kuwait,
Bahrain and Saudi Arabia's
Delegates also called Iran a
driving force for the sectarian
tensions inIraq and worried
Sunni Muslim militant group
Hamas and theLebanese Shiite
guerrillas ofHezbollah.
The latest incident adds to a
long list ofArab concerns that
includes Iran's defiant pursuit
ofa nuclear program and its
support for the Palestinian
"We don't need any more
inflammatory incidents in the
Gulf," al Faisal told reporters in
Riyadh.
unfortunate incident" and asked
for the troops'release.
Worry over a strike against
Iran took on new urgency this
week with the Iranian capture
of 15 British troops in disputed
waters between Iraq and Iran.
The move was condemned by
Western powers. Saudi Foreign
MinisterPrince Saud al Faisal
on Thursday called it a "very
Hosni Mubarak said in his clos-
ing speech Thursday.
lead the whole region into the
abyss," Egyptian President
Iran and the West that would
"We look forward to de-
creasing the signs ofa danger-
ous confrontation between
Iran's growingregional power,
its potential to inflame sectar-
ian tensions and the unrest their
countries could experience if
U.S.-led forces were to attack
Iran's nuclear facilities.
In several closed side meet-
ings, however, Arab diplomats
focused on larger concerns:
Officially, the Arab summit's
onlyresolution on Iran was the
perennial demandthat it relin-
quish three islands claimed by
the United Arab Emirates.
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia-
The specter ofIran loomed
over aregional summit that
closed here Thursday, with
Arab League delegates increas-
ingly anxious over their Persian
neighbor's meddling in Iraq,
Lebanon and the Palestinian
territories.
American diplomat
visits U.S. prisoner in
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Jonathan S. Landay
McClatchy Newspapers
broke acease-fire and launched
an operation to crush insurgents
operating in the capital.
The fighting in Mogadishu
erpted Thursday when Ethiopi-
an forces, seeking to complete
a withdrawal from Somalia,
control ofmuch ofthe country,
it also ignited an insurgency by
Islamic militants, a major set-
back for Bush administration's
counterterrorism policy.
While the Ethiopian inter-
vention ended the militias'
most ofthem civilians
Scores ofpeople have been
killed and hundreds wounded
and
thousands were trapped in their
homes, the ICRC said.
The insurgents downed an
Ethiopian helicopter near the
airport, dragged the bodies of
Ethiopian soldiers through the
streets and exchanged artillery,
rocket and small-armsfire with
Ethiopian and Somali govern-
ment forces.
what the International Commit-
tee ofthe Red Cross called the
worstfighting in 15years.
pitting Ethiopian and Somali
transitional-government forces
against Islamic insurgents in
Meanwhile, pitched battles
raged for a second day around
the Somali capital Friday,
ily, said he saw "no indication
at all" that the case "is a high
priority with the United States."
New York University School
ofLaw, who's providing legal
assistance to Meshal's fam-
JonathanHafetz ofthe Bren-
nan Center for Justice at the
However, Ethiopian security
officialsrefused to allow Me-
shal to use the diplomat's cell
phone to call his family in the
issue
because ofthe sensitivity ofthe
the condition ofanonymity
his family in the United States,
according to two State Depart-
ment officials, who spoke on
On Friday, Meshal told a
State Department official that
he was in good health and was
being well treated, and he was
allowed to pass messages to
press charges against him. Ke-
nyan authorities sent him and
some 80 others back to Somalia
with no legal proceedings, and
from there Meshal was sent to
Ethiopia.
fighter. FBI agents interviewed
him twice and decided not to
dergoingtraining or being a
In Kenya, Meshal told
investigators that he'd stayed
briefly in an al-Qaida camp in
Somalia, but he denied un-
Meshal was among some
160people whofled the fight-
ing in Somalia in January and
were detained inKenya on im-
migration charges in a roundup
that was coordinated with the
United States.
he was incarcerated in Addis
Ababa, Ethiopia's capital, about
six weeks ago.
Ethiopian authorities on
Friday allowed a U.S. diplomat
to visitAmir Mohamed Meshal,
24, ofTintonFalls, N.J., only
the second such visit since
Friday
WASHINGTON - Ethiopia'sintelligence service is holding
an American who fled Soma-
lia's fighting in a secret facility
pending a hearing on his status
next month, U.S. officials said
They charge that the secret
transfer ofAmir Meshal and the
other detainees back to Somalia_ sometimes called a rendition
violated international law.
FBI
But Kenyan and U.S. hu-
man rights groups dismiss the
claim, pointing outthat Kenya
turned over another American
whofled Somalia and admitted
training with al-Qaida to the
U.S. officials asserted that
Kenya's decision to send
Meshal back to Somalia took
them by surprise and said they
filed aprotest with the Kenyan
government.
coalition ofmilitias that briefly
controlled much ofthe country
and that the Bush administra-
tion has charged is a front for
al-Qaida.
The fighting in Somalia was
triggered by a U.S.-backed
Ethiopian offensive against the
Council ofIslamic Courts, a
officials that the Ethiopia Intel-
ligence and Security Service is
holding him without charges at
a secret facility, an aide said,
asking not to be further identi-
fied because he isn't authorized
to discuss the subjectpublicly.
Rep. Rush Holt, D-N.J.,
who represents Tinton Falls and
has been working for Meshal's
release, learned from U.S.
plan to hold a status hearing
April 14 to determine whether
he should be heldas a prisoner
ofwar.
The State Department told
him thatEthiopian authorities
haven't charged his son and
nearly two weeks ago
Clatchy Newspapers report
The frustration continues,"
said the elder Meshal, who's
been e-mailing appeals for help
to the White House and State
Department since he learned
where his son is from a Mc-
United States, according to his
father, Mohamed Meshal.
The nation is best knownfor
itsperiodic droughts andfam-
ines, its long civilconflict and a
border war withEritrea.
Ethiopia is Africa's oldest
independent country. Apart
from afive-year occupation by
Mussolini sItaly, ithas never
been colonised. Ethiopia is
locatedjust south ofSudan.
Hannah Allam
McClatchy Newspapers
Coming offoflast years big
win, the defense had a chip on
their shoulder and played like
it.
not making any promises but
we have high expectations."
With the defense sporting
blue and the offense wearing
gold, the colors clashed on the
field.
The gold squad were led by
Clemson transfer Demmerick
Chancellor who scored the of-
fenses only two touchdowns.
On the fifth offensive pos-
session, safety Brandon Ring-
goldmade a crushing backfield
tackle on running back Chaz
Truesdale that left both players
laid outon thefield and brought
the stadium to a hush.
Truesdale rose dazed after
a couple of minutes but Ring-
gold remained motionless on
the field until the EMS arrived
nearly 15 minutes later.
Ringgold injured his fifth
vertebrae inhis neck and had to
undergo surgery later Saturday.
The game proceeded after the
unfortunate incident like Ring-
goldrequested befored exiting.
The offenses efforts to make
a comeback were valiant but
short as they eventually fell 21-
12.
The offense failed to gain
first down yardage on the first
fourpossessions.
"The fact that weknow each
other is the main thing that
"It's way different from
high school," said wide re-
ceiver Roger Weathers, a walk-
on from Independence High
School. "It's more intense and
more structured. You've got to
be on top ofyour game."
The mood was tranquil at
the mouth of the locker room
as players and coaches alike
joked and discussed topics like
Southern rap versus East coast
rap and cracked inside jokes.
Trotting on to the field in
a peaceful manner, players
seemed more relaxed than they
usually would be before an of-
ficial game.
Intensity.
From the play on the field
to the rays from the sun, that
seemed to be the theme early
Saturday afternoon as A&T's
football squad hit the field, and
each other, at Aggie Stadium
for theannual Blue-Gold spring
game scrimmage.
The spring game is an op-
portunity for fans to witness
some ofthe new players on the
team while allowing those new
players to display how they've
jelled into the Lee Fobbs sys-
tem.
Simultaneously, as the play-
ers and coaches preparedfor the
game, the referees conversed
and didprep exercises as well.
The team hopes that this
excitement translates from the
team throughout the school.
"Wejustwanttohave a more
productive season," said wide
receiver Curtis Walls. "We're
we've improved on," lineback-
er Andre Thornton said. "We
justknow howto communicate
with each other and that makes
us a better team."
The sense of urgency was
lacking amongst the players
and the fans as people lackadai-
sically oozed into the bleachers
on one side ofAggie Stadium.
As A&T's blue and gold
click-clacked out ofthe locker
room and onto the field, the
coaching staff urged them to
pick up the pace.
The players gathered on to
the field and, in classic Remem-
ber the Titans fashion, belted
out a chant in one accord that
echoed throughout the stadium,
and with that, the intensity
seemed to transfer from player
to player like osmosis.
The players picked up the
pace during warm-ups with
sprints, sidestepping and back
peddling as a unit then sepa-
rating by positions to do more
warm-ups.
QuarterbackWayne Campbell gets a play from assistant coach
Jamal Fobbs during Saturday's spring game.
PHOTO BY MIKE McCRAY
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Applications available in NCB A328
Do you want to work for
expect
If you live in the Triad area
but attend college elsewhere,
here's a great opportunity
to get ahead, or stay on
track to graduate while
you're here during the
summer. Check out the
comprehensive Summer
Programs at Winston-Salem
State University. There's a
in dozens of majors
wide array of courses
SPORTS
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Blue Death wins spring game 21-12
Malcolm S. Eustache
Contributor
Classes begin May 23rd!
WSSU Summer School
Awaits You.
imagine...
Enjoy Summer at Horn
Get Ahead on Gradi
"Thanks to the Winston-Salem State
Summer program, Ym ahead ofscfa
to graduate!"
FLORIDA WINS
THEIR SECOND
STRAIGHT
NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIP
PHOTO BY MICHAEL SIMMONS
Aggie Relays
(April 6-7) at
the Irwin Belk
Track in Aggie
Stadium
U.S. Soccer Finally Hopes to Score
Beckham Is OnlyPart
OfLeague's Efforts
To Build Fan Base
Source: Census Bureau
Weaker Demand
New homes sold, annual rate
soccer franchise that inspired the
best-selling book "Fever Pitch," ,is
also angling for a toehold in the U.S.
Last month, the club announced an
alliance with MLS's Colorado Rap-
ids, which is operated by Stan
Kroenke, owner of the NBA's Den-
ver Nuggets and the NHL's Colorado
Avalanche. As part of the "strategic
relationship," the British team will
establish a youth training center at
the Rapids' new facility in suburban
Denver, send coaches to the U.S. to
supervise clinics, and develop an Ar-
senal-brandedyouth tournament.
The Arsenal and Bundesliga
deals are in sharp contrast to past
U.S. efforts by foreign teams, which
often tried to drum up interest with
haphazard summer tours, says Paul
Swangard, executive director of the
University of Oregon's Warsaw
Sports Marketing Center. Now,
"there's a recognition that MLS is a
viablepiece of the global soccer busi-
ness," he says. "It's a credibility
statement for American soccer."
European clubs are expressing
their interest in on-field talent as
well. Arecord 25Americans are now
playing in Europe, including 13 in
England's Premier League.
Beckham will play for the Los Angeles GalaxyBritish soccer star David
nels. (The final between France and
Italy was watched by about 17 mil-
lionU.S. viewers, outdrawing the fi-
nal game of the 2006 World Series.)
New Ball Games
But the glitz is worthless without
a strong foundation. In the months
since Mr. Beckham signed his five-
year, incentive-laden contract with
the Los Angeles Galaxy, MLS has
quietly solidified its infrastructure
and laid the groundwork to expand
in the U.S. and abroad. The moves
include a wide-ranging alliance with
Germany's top soccer league, a new
tournament pitting MLS teams
against Mexican clubs, a landmark
investment by one of England's
most storied franchises, and
beefed-up TV coverage by media
partners that will be paying MLS
about $20 million a year-the first
time the league will be compensated
for televising its games.
For
11years, Major League
Soccer has been working
on a massive project:
slowlybuilding up U.S. in-
terest in the world's most
popular sport. Then on
one frenzied day this past January,
the league added some very sexy
curb appeal: David Beckham, the
31-year-old British midfielder and
global marketing icon.
By Jon Weinbach
Uniform Approach
For the first time in league his-
tory, every MLS game will be tele-
vised when the season kicks off
April 7, and ESPN recently an-
nounced that its entire 28-game MLS
schedule will be available in high-
definition. Mr. Beckham's pending
arrival has also spurred a merchan-
dising push: Target will promote
MLS gear at more than 1,400 of its
stores, and Adidas has already pre-
sold moreMLS-branded apparel this
year than it did in 2005 or 2006.
In an effort to spur hotter rival-
ries on this continent-and reach
out to millions of Latino fans-MLS
and Mexico's top domestic league
have teamed up to start a new tour-
nament. Dubbed the SuperLiga, the
competition is similar to Europe's
Champions League, which pits top
clubs from different countries
against one another and generates
billions of dollars in TV rights and
sponsordeals.For the inaugural edi-
tion this year, four teams from each
country will square off during July
and August, with most of the games
held at soccer-specific stadiums in
the U.S. All the games will be tele-
visedin theU.S. exclusively on Span-
ish-language channel Telefutura.
Introducing Superliga
"We look at this as a coming out
party for us around the world," Mr.
For Herbalife, the global appeal
of soccer was also a lure in its jersey
deal with the Galaxy. CEO Michael
Johnson is looking to expand the
company's presence, particularly in
China, where Mr. Beckham is
hugely popular. And the nutrition-
supplement company does nearly a
quarter of its business in Mexico.
At the same time, established
U.S. sports moguls are getting into
the soccer business overseas. Three
Premier League teams have been
purchased by U.S. owners in the
past two years, most notably
Manchester United, which sold for
more than $1.4 billion to Malcom
Glazer, owner of the NFL's Tampa
BayBuccaneers. Earlier this month,
Texas Rangers owner Tom Hicks
and Montreal Canadiens owner
George Gillett Jr. joined forces to
purchase controlling interest in Liv-
erpool FC. The price: nearly $450
million.
Bundesliga CEO Christian Seif-
ert said the league has spent the
past 18months studying theU.S. soc-
cer market and was impressed with
U.S. TV ratings for lastyear's World
Cup, which attracted an average of
three million total American view-
But in the wake of Mr. Beck-
ham's signing, a number of develop-
ments point up U.S. soccer's rising
profile at home and overseas. Ear-
lier this month, MLS announced a
partnership with the Bundesliga,
Germany's top circuit, that calls for
the leagues to establish closer pro-
motional links and share expertise
in areas like stadium construction,
TVproduction and youth marketing.
The German league has the highest
average attendance in Europe, but
its foreign TV revenue lags behind
that of England's Premier League
and Spain's La Liga.
Of course, MLS is still dwarfed
by the "big four" ofAmerican sports-
the National Football League, Na-
tionalBasketball Association, Major
League Baseball and Nascar-when
it comes to TV ratings, merchandise
sales and sponsorship revenue.
Franchise values for MLS teams are
still lower than those in the strug-
gling National Hockey League, and
average attendance at MLS games
has hovered at around 15,000 fans
for the past 10 seasons.
ates the Galaxy and two other MLS
teams.
"A lot of people questioned our
investment in soccer over theyears,
but now we're starting to see this
pay off," says Shawn Hunter, presi-
dent of Anschutz Entertainment
Group's sports division, which oper-
The Galaxy also has announced
a jersey sponsorship deal withHerb-
alife, the Los Angeles-based nutri-
tion-supplement company, which
will pay the club between $3.5 mil-
lion and $5 million a year through
2011. The pact is the second uniform
deal signed since last fall, when the
league changed its rules toallow ads
on the fronts of jerseys, a lucrative
practice that is standard in interna-
tional soccer. In November, the
league's Real Salt Lake franchise
sold its jersey rights to Xango, an
energy-drink company based in
Utah, in a four-year, $4 million deal.
Onion News
Joins Crowd
On the Web
1Studentsenteringthe MBA
program with a
bachelors
degree in
business may
earn their
MBA in one
year.
2Select,world-class
professors
teach small
classes. Look-
ing for personal
attention from
faculty? There
are fewer than
25 students in
each class.
*"% Travel.
■C You will
*J participate
in a two-week
trip to Asia. We
believe that
international
study
experience
is key to your
future.
4We arecompetitivefinancially
and academically.
We know that
a good value,
low-cost
education is
important to
you.
By Jay Hershey
Microsoft said it sold 20 million
copies of its Vista operating system
in the first month of its consumer
release, outpacing sales of earlier
Windows versions. ... The world
bucket, based on widespread anec-
dotal evidence, is replacing other
business-speak terms used to de-
scribe categories or organizational
units of a company, such as silo and
basket. "It's informal and univer-
sally understood-a bucket is a
bucket everywhere," says an execu-
tive with a subsidiary of a Dutch
information-technology company.
Odds & Ends
Call-in-Europe, a new mobile-
phone service, is rolling out low-rate
international cellphone service be-
tween Europe and the U.S. Custom-
ers will receive a European cell-
phone number and free inbound
SMS, also known as textmessaging.
The service, initially offered for the
U.S. and France, will start at 25
cents a minute for calls made in
France and. 49 cents a minute for
calls made from France to the U.S.,
Canada and Western Europe.
Travelers seeking cheaper phone
service while abroad may soon have
some new alternatives.
The U.S. banned all seal prod-
ucts in 1972, a few years after the
first images of the seal hunt, includ-
ing seals being clubbed to deathand
skinned, were broadly distributed.
Cheaper Cell Service
For European Travel
people. Orchestrating even 1,000
book purchases in a single day can
drive a title from obscurity to the
top of the charts.
Rick Frishman, a Ruder Finn em-
ployee, and client, says his 2004
book "Networking Magic" went
from a sales rank of 896,000 on bar-
nesandnoble.com the morning it
was published toNo. 1at 4p.m. "I'm
a nobody, but I was somebody for a
day," he says.
The sealhunters are courting Eu-
ropean politicians, hoping to defeat
a seal-product ban now being de-
bated in the European Parliament.
A sealers group is contributing to an
ad campaign from the Fur Council
of Canada that calls fur "the ulti-
mate eco-fabric."
Fight Cruelty Label
In a marketing twist that is infu-
riating animal-welfare activists, a
government-backed coalition of Ca-
nadian sealers is trying to cast its
industry-long associated with im-
ages of blood and death-in a new
and more favorable light: green.
The message is simple: While the
Canadian sealhunt isn'tpretty, it is
sustainable, regulated and humane.
Canadian Sealers
Another quirkof online -book rat-
ings: Used and new book sales on
Amazon.com are counted equally.
Authors can put a few dozen copies
for sale at a penny apiece and ask
their friends to buy them all.
Howtocontact us:
CampusEdition@dowjones.com
AT COLLEGEJOURNAL.COM
• Howto protect your reputation if aformer employer bad-mouths you.
The nation's two largest book
chains both grew rapidly in the
1990s, with giant shops that beck-
oned customers to have a latte and
settle into a comfortable chair,
rather than grab a title and go. But
their fourth-quarter earnings
showed differences between them.
Barnes & Noble's profit rose 3% on a
modest sales gain. Borders posted a
loss as it took charges to close mall-
based stores, and its operating in-
comeplunged on weak sales and de-
clining margins.
Borders Group says a turn-
around effort will set its stores apart
from those of Barnes & Noble.
Borders Takes Aim
At Barnes & Noble
Public-relations firm Ruder Finn
says it can propel unknown titles to
the top of rankings on Amazon.com
and Barnes & Noble with a mass
email called Best-Seller Blast. Popu-
lar authors such as Mark Victor
Hansen of the "Chicken Soup for the
Soul" series recommend your book
in emails to their fans, and offer a
deal: Buy the book today and you'll
get "bonuses" supposedly valued at
thousands of dollars-suchas record-
ings of motivational speeches and
contact information for important
For $10,000 to $15,000, you, too,
can be a best-selling author.
Sales Tricks Help
Books Sell Online
Borders Chief Executive George
Jones says changes in store include
interactive, technology-focused digi-
tal centers that will sellaudio books,
e-books and MP3 players, as well as
downloadingand self-publishing ser-
vices. Borders also will take control
of its Web business from Amazon,
com. Barnes & Noble has operated
its own Web business for years.
Patrick McGee, an attorney that
Ohio University arranged to meet
with its students, has said $3,000 is
the standard settlement offer. A let-
ter to one Ohio University student
put her minimum liability at more
than $590,000.
Many of the studentsare accused
of downloading music over univer-
sity Internet services. In the associa-
tion's latest effort to curb music pi-
racy, colleges are given letters to
forward to students suspected of mu-
sic piracy, anRIAA spokesman said.
The Recording Industry Associa-
tion ofAmerica sent letters offering
discounted settlements to 400 com-
puter users at 13universities in late
February. Another batch was sent
out the week of March 19.
RIAA Says Students
Settling Piracy Suits
A recording industry group that
has been offering settlements to
U.S. college students suspected of
sharing music online says more
than a quarter of the alleged music
pirates have accepted the offer.
The suit is similar to one filed last
year by members of the Recording
Industry Association ofAmerica. That
suit, dealing with the royalty pay-
ments XM makes to music labels, is
working its way through the federal
court system; in January, a judge de-
nied XM's motion to dismiss it.
• The suit could aid groups suchas
local broadcasters who are working
to derail XM's attempt to merge
with rival Sirius Satellite Radio. Re-
solving the issue could becomea bar-
gaining chip in the merger talks.
The NMPA suit filed in federal
court charges XM with unlawfully
reproducing and distributing copy-
righted music withoutpaying appro-
priate royalties.
The suit revolves around receiv-
ers with the XM+MP3 service,
whichallows listeners to store songs
played on XM and arrange them in
playlists. Listeners can punch a but-
ton during any part of a song and
record it, capturing the entire track.
Music Publishers Sue
XM Over Player
Members of the National Music
Publishers Association suedXM Sat-
ellite Radio over XM radios that
blur the distinction between listen-
ing to a song and owning it.
• Women-only networking spreads
at law firms and other companies.
• Why some prefer going out for coffee, even if it's free in the office.
Mr. Mills, in keeping with the On-
ion's mythology, has a differentper-
spective: "We're taking on CNN,
MSNBC and, of course, al-Jazeera."
The Onion may, however, retain
a note of distinction: "The Onion
makes up stories about things that
aren't happening. We're riffing on
what is happening," says Erik Flan-
nigan, who oversees digital media
for Comedy Central. "I don't think
they're trying to own a category."
A growing number of big media
companies are flooding the Web
with original video content. "The
Daily Show" and "The Colbert Re-
port" are popular sources of video
for Comedy Central's Web site.
Meanwhile, HBO and AOL recently
launched thisjustin.com, a news-sat-
ire blog with original videos, while
IAC has partnered withthe political
site Huffington Post to create a site
called 23/6. Slated to launch in
April, 23/6 will feature humorous
news coverage and videos ofcomedi-
ans weighing in on the day's events,
according to its editor, Daley Hag-
gar.
ONN will also offer talk-show seg-
ments in the style of Sunday-morn-
ing roundtables, in which partici-
pants will debate questions such as
"ShouldAmerica build a moat?" and
"Does anybody remember life be-
fore the Segway?"
Initially, ONN will offer two short
video segments per week, a number
that will grow, according to Sean
Mills,president ofOnionInc. The vid-
eos, available at tv.theonion.com and
as free podcasts on iTunes, will in-
clude fake breaking-news segments,
fake investigative pieces, fake public
service announcements and feeds
from a C-SPAN parody called "0-
SPAN." (The videos will have real ad-
vertisers, however. Dewar's, for ex-
ample, is sponsoring the launch.)
The
latest wave in the flood
of Internet video: fake
news.
The satirical newspa-
per The Onion just
launched a video Web site,
a move that will put the company in
more direct competition with such me-
dia giants as Viacom, Time Warner
and IAC/InterActiveCorp. Called On-
ion News Network, the site will par-
ody the visual style and breathless
reporting of 24-hour cable news net-
works like CNN. In a promotional
video on the site, ONN promises TV
news that's "faster," "harder," "scar-
ier" and "all-knowing."
By Sam Schechner
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